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Group Fitness Classes RETURN!
Group fitness classes are retuening to Panorama! The first fitness 
session of group fitness classes will begin on June 14th with the 
following classes available to residents.
Chair Yoga - Monday/Wednesday @ 10:00am
Yoga 2 - Tuesday/Thursday @ 8:00am
Functional Fitness - Tuesday/Thursday @ 9:15am
Stretch and Strength - Tuesday/Thursday @ 10:30am 
Zumba Gold - Wednesday/Friday @ 11:15am
Chair Pilates - Tuesday/Friday @ 1:00pm
Mat Pilates - Tuesday/Friday @ 2:00pm
QiJong - Monday @ 1:00pm
Tai Chi - Monday/Friday @ 8:45am
Sign up with Erin Dorn!

CONTACT AFC COORDINATOR ERIN DORN FOR MORE INFORMATION X7772
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TRY THESE TRY THESE 
FRUITS!FRUITS!

TRY THESE TRY THESE 
VEGETABLES!VEGETABLES!

APRICOTS APRICOTS are here! Eat them straight (no chaser), cut 
them in half and grill them with a scoop of ice cream or 
frozen yogurt, you can also dry them and top your oatmeal 
or cereals with them! They also make a sweet addition to 
any salad; use the juice instead of dressing and that is one 
healthy salad! They have 39% daily intake of Vitamin A 
in 100g of fruit (about 1/2 C fresh or 1 small) at about 50 
calories and 11g carbohydrates! 

WATERCRESS WATERCRESS is a light and crunchy vegetable to add to 
your daily repetoire. This aquatic vegetable has a zippy, 
peppery flavor and contains lots of Vitamin C, 24% in 1 C, 
and at only 4 calories per cup thats pretty good! Younger 
leaves aren’t as strong in this distinct flavor, nor are ones 
grown in late Spring to early Summer.



A message from A message from 
the pool deckthe pool deck

To My Pool Pals--

It’s been a splash-tastic experience as the Tuesday-Thursday 
morning lifeguard, but in June I am doing a flip turn and going to 
On-Call status. Eleven years have floated by since my interview 
in January 2010 (the power went out, but the interview surged 
on). My lifeguard experience to that point had been mostly on 
camp lakefronts. There was an upstroke in the learning curve to 
deal with  pool chemistry and hot tub rescues, but I no longer 
had to referee chicken fights and cannonballs. I will miss the                                           
pool-tergeist (responsible for power outages, auto door glitches 
and rubber duckie rearrangements?), but most of all I will miss the 
many pool pals I have met. I will still don my lifeguard shirt and 
Crocs occasionally, but you won’t be able to know what day it is by 
my schedule.

Keep on swimming,

Lifeguard Debbie


